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TYPE 129, GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Type 129 powers up to four units of Tektronix 2 and 3-series plug

ins, singly or in combination, thus providing additional versatility for 

these units. For instance, the Type 2A- and 3A•series amplifiers can be 

used with the Type 129 to obtain AC voltage gains up to 2 x 10 or DC 

gains up to 2 x 103 • Sampling plug-ins can also be used but must be 

installed in pairs (one sampling sweep and one sampling vertical). 

Output connectors for each channel are provided at the front and rear 

panels of the Type 129. Output characteristics for each channel are 

determined by selection of an appropriate plug-in output circuit board. 

Two types of plug-in circuit boards are available: one having high 

impedance passive voltage dividers, and one having an active (cathode

follower) output circuit. 

With the passive divider circuit board installed, a push-pull signal at 

high impedance is available at the front panel for balancing and monitoring, 

and a single-ended signal (to spprox. 20 v peak-to-peak) at low impedance 

is available at the rear output connector. 

With the active plug-in circuit board installed, push-pull, low impedance 

signals (to approximately 8 v peak-to-peak or 16 v push-pull) are available 

via cathode followers at front and rear connectors. An automatic de level

setting circuit keeps the average de level of the two connectors close to 

0 v. Bandwidth of the cathode-follower output circuit is DC to approx. 

300 kc. 

Four output circuit boards (any combination) are required for most 

applications. 

Each output can be switched to a meter for DC balance indication. This 

allows quick setting of the plug-in position control. In addition to 

the output monitor switch, a two-position switch has been included for 

balancing of the Type 3C66 Carrier Amplifier plug-in unit. 

TENTATIVE SPECIFICATIONS 



PLUG-IN 
TYPE 

2A61 

2A63 

3C66 

3A75 

S N TI I 
INDICATED 
E SI V TY 

.01 mv/div (AC) 

1 mv/div (DC) 

10 u strain/div 

50 mv/div 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS FOR VOLTAGE 

AMPLIFICATION 

APPROXIMATE GAIN IN 129 
i h w t i Pass ve utput oar 1.t . . 0 B d* w· h C F  0 utmt 

Single Ended 

2.5 X 10
5 

10
5 

2.5 X 10
3 

10
3 

0.25 v/u strain 0.1 v/ustrain 0.2 

50 20 

Boar d ** 

Push-Pull 

2 X 10
5 

2 X 10
3 

v/ustrain 

40 

* Output single-ended at rear connector 

** Output at front or rear connector 

In addition to power for the plug-in compartments, the Type 129 provides 

regulated voltages at a rear-panel connector for powering accessories. 

Two low-noise fans provide forced-air cooling for the power supply and 

plug-in compartments. 

TENTATIVE SPECIFICATIONS 
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TYPE 129, GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The Type 129 is a four-place power supply and output unit for plug-ins 

used in 560 series oscilloscopes. Channels 1 and 2, and Channels 3 

and 4, are pairs which have the same interconnections as found in the 

Type 561A. There are no interconnections between these pairs, except 

the conm1on power supplies. Thus, the unit may operate with two 

sampling systems (requiring vertical and horizontal}, or two normal 

amplifier-time base combinations, or all vertical units. Special 

considerations that should be taken when using sampling systems are 

given in a later paragraph. 

Outputs to both the front panel and to the rear panel connectors are 

made through circuit boards in the Type 129. Two types of board 

are available; the passive board and the cathode follower board. 

The passive board may be used only with vertical plug-ins (except 

sampling). The plug-in trigger signal is fed to one rear panel 

connector, while the other is grounded. The output signal from the 

plug-in that would be fed to the CRT plates in the 561A, is attenuated 

to about 1/3 the normal value (about 20 volts/cm push-pull} and fed, 

push-pull, to the front panel connectors and the meter circuit. The 

output of 560 series plug-ins is at a nominal 180 volts DC, requiring 

the voltage divider circuit. The DC level varies between plug-in 

types, and between individual units, and provision must be made by 

the user to cope with any DC that may appear at the front panel jacks. 

A time-base plug-in (or sampling plug-in) will provide only an output 

at the front panel, since these units have no internal trigger amplifier. 

Note also that the trigger signal provided will be limited by the 

trigger amplifier response of the plug-in, and this is not rigidly 

controlled, either in design or production. The 129 is not intended 

for high frequency applications and, as a general rule, 300 kc should 

be the maximum frequency considered. 

12-11-63 
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The cathode follower board has a pair of cathode followers which are 

fed signals from the normal outputs of the plug-in unit. The signal 

is first passed through a voltage divider which reduces its DC level 

from about 180 to about O volts. This attenuates the output signal 

to about 1/20 of the nominal 20 volts/cm push-pull output of the plug

in. This is then fed to the cathode followers, which provide low 

impedance (100 ohms) push-pull output to the front and rear panels. 

The dynamic range of the cathode followers is dufficient to allow 

wither side to be used as a single-ended output. A comparator circuit 

is fed the average DC level of the output, in turn it controls the 

voltage divider lower end voltage to maintain output voltage at 0 

volts. Bandpass extends to 300 kc and somewhat beyond. 

Sampling units (3S76 and 3T77 will be used as an example) must be 

used in pairs. This is because the sampling unit must receive a 

pulse from the timing unit triggering the sampling circuits, and 

because the output of the timing unit is only a time-analogue 

voltage that references to the time after triggering that the sampling 

unit is operated. An internal trigger signal is carried from plug-ins 

that have provision for it through a cable in the interconnecting 

system between channels 1 and 2, and between channels 3 and 4. The 

same is true of the pulse from the timing unit that drives the 

sampling unit. Operation of the sampling system is the same as in 

the scope. Note that passive output boards will not provide a signal 

to the rear connectors when sampling systems are used, since there 

is no trigger signal channel to the real-time internal trigger connection. 

Two sampling systems may be operated in the 129 (like two N units in 

a 555) with one slaved to the other. The master system is operated 

in the usual manner. A patch cord must be connected between the 

TRIGGER OUT of the master timing unit and the TRIGGER IN of the slave. 

12-11-63 
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The slaved unit is then adjusted to trigger on the trigger output 

of the master unit, and will scan nearly the same period of time (a 

few nanoseconds must be allowed for trigger regeneration in the master 

unit and the transit time in the interconnecting cable between the 

units). Full bandwidth of the sampling system outputs is presented, 

because they are on the order of 100 kc. 

The power supply of the Type 129 is capable of powering any combination 

of 560 series plug-in units. It will also supply at least the following 

power out of the connector on the rear panel, except when more than 

one 3A75 is used: 

420 V - 10ma 

300 V - 20ma 

125 v - 20ma 

-12 V - 480ma 

-100 V - 40ma 

6.3 v - 1 amp 

Exact power requirement figures for various plug-ins are not firm to the 

point where more accuracy can be specified. This information should 

be available later. Note that the power connector at the back of the 

129 is primarily for use with a CRT indicator unit that is being 

planned. 

The meter circuit can operate either as a DC balance circuit or a 

demodulating amplitude meter for carrier balance adjustments in the 

Type 3C66. With cathode follower output boards, the meter is calibrated 

for volts output signle-ended. Double ended output, of course, gives 

twice the voltage indicated. The same readings are valid for the front 

panel outputs of the passive boards, but the rear panel output from 

the passive board is not calibrated in terms of meter deflection. 

Normally, the meter will be used in the DC level position, where the 

above calibration applies. In the CARRIER BALANCE position, AC signals 

only are shown on the meter. This position is used as described in the 

3C66 manual for carrier balance adjustment. Protective diodes across 

the meter terminals protect the meter from overload damage. 

12-11-63 
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TYPE 129 CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

General: 

The Type 129 consists of four 560 series plug-in compartments with 

a large common power supply for four plug-ins, output circuit, boards 

(either passive or cathode follower) and a monitoring meter circuit. 

Channels 1 and 2, and Channels 3 and 4, form two pairs with inter

connecting leads between the plug-in connectors to allow normal 

vertical-horizontal connection, as in a 561A oscilloscope. A power 

connector on the rear panel allows power to be taken from the Type 

129 for external purposes. A Block Diagram is shown in Figure 1. 
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Output Board 

CH 2 

Output Output Output 

3 

Figure 1 Type 129 Block Diagram 

Output 

-100 +125 +420 

Power Supply 115-230v in 
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Power Supply: 

There are 5 outputs from the power supply: -100 volts, -12.2 volts, 

+125 volts, +300 volts, and +420 volts (unregulated). In addition, 

a 12 volt.unregulated supply and 6.3 volt heater supplies for the 

Type 129 and plug-ins are provided. Note that each plug-in has a 

separate 6.3 volt supply. 

-100 supply: This supply has a full wave bridge rectifier 

feeding V627A, a series regulator in the ground return circuit 

of the supply. V639 provides a steady 75 volt reference which 

is fed to the grid of the triode section of V634. This causes 

the cathodes of V634, which are connected together, to rise to 

about -73 volts, providing bias on V634. Sufficient current is 

drawn through the plate circuits of the triode and pentode 

sections of V634 to create about a 27 volt drop across R631, 

with the higher grid (voltage) causing more current to flow in 

that side. The current through the pentode section of V634 

causes a voltage drop across R634 which is divided by R636 

and R637 and fed to the grid of V614. C636 allows direct 

coupling of transients for faster action. Voltage division of 

the output sets the grid and cathode of V614 at a lower voltage, 

allowing more plate voltage to appear across the tube for better 

operating swing. The cathode of V614 is supplied from divider 

R617 and R618. This divider allows a lower cathode resistance 

value with the desired voltage division. The screen grid of 

V614 is supplied through R615, shunted by R613 and R614. This 

allows ripple signal to modulate the screen grid for better 

filtering. Plate current through V614 is determined by plate 

current of the tetrode section of V634. V614 plate current sets 

the voltage across R616, which sets the grid voltage of series 

regulator tube V627A. The grounded end of the -100 volt supply 

is connected to the plate of V627A, while the cathode of V627A 

12-11-63 
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is grounded. Thus, the conductance (reciprocal of resistance) 

of V627A determines the voltage above ground at which the grounded 

end of the -100 supply will sit. This will move the -100 volt end 

of the supply an equal amount in the same direction. As more 

current is drawn, or input voltage to the power transformer de

creases, V627A will increase its conductance, bringing the grounded 

end of the -100 volt supply nearer circuit ground, and lowering 

the -100 volts (toward -105 volts). Action of the whole circuit 

is as follows: If the -100 volts goes toward -95 volts, the 

voltage on the grid of the pentode section of V634 will rise, 

causing the pentode section to conduct more current than the 

triode section. This lowers the voltage at the pentode section 

plate, which lowers the voltage on the grid of V614. Less current 

flows through the plate circuit of V614, which raises the voltage 

on the grid of V627A. V627A can now conduct more current, de

creasing the voltage across the tube, which will move the whole 

power supply down, allowing the output voltage to return to •100 

volts. Action is the opposite when the error is in the opposite 

direction (toward -105 volts). 

-12.2 volt supply: This supply is fed by a full wave rectifier. 

Q644 is a sensing transistor, with its base connected to a reference 

voltage and its emitter connected to the -12.2 volts. The reference 

is supplied by divider R643 and R644, and adjustment is provided 

by R641, with R640 and R642. The -100 and +125 volt supplies 

both provide current for the reference divider. C644 filters 

out transient spikes that might appear in the reference voltages. 

If the -12.2 volt supply moves toward -13 volts, the transistor 

becomes forward biased, and collector current will flow. This 

causes an increased voltage drop across R645 and R646, which 

forward biases the base of Q654. Collector current through Q654 

raises the base voltage of Q657, reducing current through Q657. 

12-11-63 
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This causes the emitter of Q657 to rise in voltage with respect 

to ground, and, since the supply is floating, raises the -12.2 

end of the supply toward its proper value (from -13 volts). 

The collector of Q657 is the ground for the supply. C647 and 

R647 provide feedback to make oscillations less attractive to 

the loop. C657 provides extra filtering of the output, and R657 

bleeds current to allow the regulator to operate. 

+125 volt supply: The +125 volt supply is fed by a full wave 

bridge rectifier. V664 is the sensing tube in the regulator 

circuit, whose grid is fed from a divider connected to the +125 

volt output, and the -100 volt output, which is used as a ref

erence voltage. R672, R673, and R675 form the basic divider, 

with adjustment provided through R670 and R671. The screen of 

V664 is supplied through divider R665, R663, and R664, which 

supplies screen modulation of ripple for better filtering. Plate 

current through V664 is determined by the relationship of the 

reference voltage to ground, to which the tube cathode is connected. 

If the +125 volts is too high, the grid of V664 will rise, causing 

the tube to conduct more current. This causes an increased 

voltage drop across R666, which is transmitted as a voltage 

decrease to the grid of V627B. This lowers the cathode voltage 

of V627B, and thus the output. C672 provides negative feedback 

to prevent parasitic oscillation. 

+300 volt supply: This supply is fed from a full wave bridge 

rectifier that is stacked on the +125 volt supply. Operation of 

the regulator is the same as described for the +125 volt supply 

except that both sides of V697 are used as series regulators to 

allow increased dissipation in the series regulator section. D692 

protects V697 against any large grid to cathode voltage during 

tube warm-up. The output of the rectifiers is used to provide 

+420 volts unregulated, with the regulator reducing output to 

+300 volts. 

12-11-63 
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±12 volt supply: This is an unregulated supply, fed from a full 

wave bridge rectifier, with 24 volts total output. R702 and R704 

divide this in half to provide a ground reference. The supply is 

connected to the output board connectors, and is not used in the 

present system. It is for use with proposed output boards (not 

specified) that might need a source of 12 volt balance power. 

Primary Power 

The primary power is either 115 or 230 volt 50 to 60 cycle AC. 

A double primary on the power transformer may be connected either 

in parallel for 115 volt, or in series for 230 volt operation. 

The system has two "muffin" fans, one connected across each 

primary section. A fuse and a thermal cutout provide overload 

and overheat protection. Both sides of the line can be dis

connected by the power switch, SW601. Two extra primary coils 

provide an extra range of primary voltage compensation, instructions 

for their connection are on the power transformer. The input 

plug is the garden variety three wire type with ground, found 

on all current Tek scopes. The ground should be grounded, to 

give minimum hum and maximum operator protection, rather than 

clipped off, as too often happens. R601 and B601 indicate that 

primary power is turned on. 

Output Boards: 

Two output boards are presently available; the passive, and the cathode 

follower. The passive board receives signal from the vertical channel 

plug-in trigger output, and feeds it to the + connector at the rear 

of the 129, through pins E and H of the output board. The regular 

outputs of the channel are fed to terminals 7 and 9, and to the 

resistive dividers R750, R751, R760, and R761. The normal outputs 

are at about 180 volts, and the voltage dividers, which are connected 

between the signal and the -100 volts, reduce the DC level to near 0 

volts. Output DC levels of the plug-ins vary, therefore some DC level 

other than ground can be expected. These outputs are fed to the 

front panel connectors and the meter circuit. 
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The cathode follower board divides the plug-in output and feeds it to 

two nuvistor cathode followers. R750, R751, R760, and R761 provide 

division between the 180 volt output and some negative DC level, 

provided by Q783 and R783. The division allows the plug-in to be 

calibrated for 1 volt/division {referenced to the plug-in front panel) 

output single ended, with O volts DC on the output. This output is 

fed to both the front and rear panel connectors, and to the meter 

circuit. V753 and V763 are the cathode followers, with R753 and R763 

as load resistors. The average DC level of the output appears at the 

base of Q774, sampled across R759 and R769. Q774 and Q784 are a 

comparator circuit. When the DC level is O volts, both sides of the 

comparator are conducting equally. If the average DC level goes up, 

Q774 becomes reverse biased, and its collector moves toward -100 volts. 

This lowers the base of Q783, moving its emitter toward -100 volts 

and take more current from the signal divider. This in turn lowers 

the grid voltage of the cathode followers, which lowers the output 

DC level. If the output DC level goes below O volts, Q774 becomes 

more forward biased, raising its collector voltage and faising the 

emitter of Q783, which in turn raises the average DC level of the 

output. D772 prevents the base of Q774 from going any substantial 

distance below ground, and C772 reduces the speed at which the circuit 

works. 

Output Meter Circuit: 

The output meter can sample the output between any of the front panel 

output connectors. SW790 selects the channel to be monitored, or 

turns the circuit off. The channel selected, when SW797 is in the 

DC LEVEL position, is fed to the meter through R794, R795, and R797. 

The calibration of the meter is 2 volts push-pull per division, or 

1 volt single ended per division, at the front panel connectors. 

The meter is centered with no input, and deflection to the right 

corresponds to positive signals as the + connector. 

When a 3C66 is used, the carrier balance adjustment can be made by 

moving SW797 to the CARRIER BALANCE position. This position is not 

used for anything else. C791 blocks DC from the meter, and D792 
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demodulates any signal, allowing the meter to operate as an RF detector. 

Deflection is only to the right, and is proportional to the peak signal 

strength. 

Protection for the meter movement is provided by D794 and D795, which 

are connected back to back. 

12-11-63 
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129 GRAPHIC CALIBRATION PROCEDURE 

The following calibration procedure is a step-by-step graphic training 

device. The specifications listed are factory specs and not guaranteed, 

unless they also appear as catalog or instruction manual specifications. 

Factory specs are usually tighter than catalog specs. This assures the 

instrument of meeting or exceeding advertised specifications after ship

ment and over years of use. 

To do a complete calibration check on the 129, four TU-4's would be 

required. In anticipation that the field office would not have four 

TU-4's, a special test load was designed by Field Technical Support 

which takes the place of two TU-4's plus some additional loading to 

check the power supplies to their maximum capacity. This special test 

load plug-in is available from Field Maintenance Support group. Less 

than four TU-4 1 s could be used for calibration but the check for regulation 

of the power supplies at maximum load and low line voltage could not be 

performed. 

In the following procedure, it is assumed that you are using this special 

129 test load unit. Several extra steps are necessary. If you choose 

to use four TU-4 1 s, disregard these extra steps. 
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Equipment Required: 

1. Test scope - 530 series and H plug-in or equivalent. 

2. Type 129 special test load available from FMS. 

3. Two type TU-4 test load units. 

4. Type 105 swuare-wave generator. 

5. One passive output board (670-061). This item is necessary 

only if the 129 was received without boards. Passive or 

CF output boards can be used. (NOTE: If you are using 

four TU-4 1 s, then at least one CF board must be connected 

to provide some loading on the -12.2 volt supply.) 

6. Variable line source (105 to 125 AC). 

7. UHF (male) to BNC (female) adaptor (103-015). 

8. Several son coax cables. 

9. Three shorting straps. 

10. Type 2B67 Time Base Generator. 

11. Type 190B Sine-Wave Generator. 

12. One XlO probe. 

13. son coax cable. 

14. son terminator (011-049). 
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OUTLINE OF ADJUSTMENTS 

I. Power Supplies 

A. Power Supply Adjustment 

B. Power Supply Ripple Check 

C. Line Voltage Polarity Check 

D. Set-up 

II. Rear Panel Voltage Check 

III. Alternate Sweep and Monitor Output Check 

A. Alternate Sweep Check 

IV. Balance Carrier Check 

V. Passive Output Board Check 

VI. Cathode Follower Output Boards 

VII. Frequency Response Check 
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19 

21 
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Insert the two (or four) TU-4's and the special 129 test load in the 

129. (Put special test load in CH 3 hole.) 

If you are using the 129 special test load unit, the following steps 

will have to be performed before starting the calibration procedure. 

1. Remove all output circuit boards from the 129. The special 

load unit allows for the loading which would have been 

presented by the CF boards. Because of our not knowing 

whether the 129 will have CF or passive board when it is 

to be calibrated, this extra load, presented by the CF's, 

is supplied in the 129 special test load unit. 

2. Short out R622, R678 and R698 in the 129 plug-in unit. See 

Figure 1. By shorting these resistors, the loading in the 

power supply will be decreased somewhat but the 129 special 

unit has this loading, and more, built in to similate using 

four TU-4's. 

R678 R698 R622 

Figure 1 
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Preset the following front panel controls: 

129 

CHANNEL selector 

BALANCE CARRIER/DC LEVEL 

TU-4 's (all) 

POSITION 

SUPPLY 

FULL/NO LOAD 

DUAL-TRACE/NORMAL 

INDICATOR 

See Fig. 2 

OFF 

DC LEVEL 

midrange 

-100 V 

FULL LOAD 

NORMAL 

561 

Apply power to the instrument, using a variable line source, and let 

the 129 warm-up for a few minutes. 

Figure 2 
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I. Power Supplies 

In the TU-4 instruction manual, it states that it is important for 
the test scope plug-in unit input tube to not have excessive grid 
current. Excessive grid current will caus;-;rroneous power supply 
adjustments. The Type H unit was reconnnended because it's input 
grid current is checked for 1.25 nanoamp or less. 

1. Connect a son coax cable between one TU-4 RIPPLE and DC 
ERROR connector and the test scope input. 

2. Set the test scope plug-in sensitivity control to 0.005 
volts/cm DC coupled. 

3. Preset time/cm to 5 msec/cm and trigger on the + LINE mode 
of operation. See Figure 3. 

4. Adjust intensity and focus for a sharply defined display. 

NOTE: A 545A was used because 
it happened to be con
venient. 

Figure 3 

A. Power Supply Adjustment 

1. Displayed on the test scope CRT, should be a trace triggered 
by the 60 cps line frequency. Press the PUSH FOR GND REF 
button on the TU-4 (Supply Knob Center) and adjust test scope 
vertical position to center trace. This establishes ground 
reference point at the center of screen. See Figure 4. 
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With GND reference 
button pressed on the 
TU-4, adjust vertical 
position to center the 

To test scope 
input. 

Figure 4 

Press button to 
establish ground 
reference. 

2. Adjust -100 V adj. (R624 - See Figure 5) for zero error on 
the test scope. To eliminate the ripple signal from the 
display, the PUSH TO REMOVE RIPPLE button can be pressed. 

12-20-63 
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Adjust R624 
for zero error 
reading on 
test scope. 

Figure 5 

R624 
-100 Volt 

Adj. 

Correct Adjustment 

12-20-63 
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3. Using the following table, adjust each supply for zero error 
on the test scope� See Figure 6. This method of adjusting 
the power supplies, sets the voltages within ±0.5%. 

VOLTS 

SUPPLY 
SELECTOR 

-lOOV 
-12.2V 

+125V 
+300V 

ADJUST 
R624 
R641 
R671 
R691 

Set for 
zero error. 

R671 
+125 VOLTS 

Figure 6 

4. Set TU-4 SUPPLY control to -lOOV position. 

B. Power Supply Ripple Check 

1. Each supply should be checked for regulation and ripple as 
the line voltage is varied from 105 to 125 volts AC under 
full load and no load conditions. 

a. For full l�ad, set TU-4's to FULL LOAD position and 
special 129 test load inserted in compartment. 

b. For low load, set TU-4's to NO LOAD and remove special 
test load. 

2. Following is the maximum ripple allowed. 

SUPPLY 
-lOOV 
-12.2V 
+125V 
+300V 

FULL LOAD 
5mv 
Smv 

lOmv 
80mv 

NO LOAD 
5mv 
5mv 
5mv 
5mv 
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3. Figure 7 illustrates typical ripple on each supply with line 
set to 117V AC. Test scope sensitivity set to 5 mv/cm. 

-100 VOLTS 

+125 VOLTS 

Figure 7 

C. Line Voltage Polarity Check 

-12.2 VOLTS 

+300 VOLTS 

1. Check line indicating neons on test load front panel. 
With upper neon on, line polarity is correct, if both 
upper and lower neons are lit, line polarity is reversed. 
See Figure 8. 

Check 
Neons 

D. Set-up 

Figure 8 

1. Remove the special 129 test load and remove the shorts from 
across R622, R678 and R698. 
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II. Rear Panel Voltage Check 

A. With a voltmeter or scope, check the voltages at J780 (rear panel). 

PIN NO. VOLTAGES 
A +300V Dcpld 
B +125V Dcpld 

C to D 6.3V AC 
-12.2V DC 

F GND 
H -lOOV 
J GND 

+420V unreg. 

See Figure 9 .. 

B A 

C 

D 

Figure 9 

III. Alternate Sweep and Monitor Output Check 

For this step, a 2B67 time base generator is required to supply the 
alternate trigger pulse for alternate sweep check. 

1. Remove one of the TU-4's test load unit. 

2. Insert a TU-4 in CH 1 compartment and the 2B67 in the CH 2 
compartment. 

3. Insert a passive output board in CH 1 output socket, components 
toward bottom of instrument. See Figure 10. 

4. Set front panel controls as follows: 
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TU-4 
--DUAL TRACE/NORMAL 

2B67 

--TIME/DIV 
LEVEL 
MODE 

129 
CHANNEL 

-12-

BALANCE CARRIER/DC LEVEL 

Figure 10 

A. Alternate Sweep Check 

-

NORMAL 

1 mSEC/CM 
FREE RUN 
NORMAL 

CH 1 
DC LEVEL 

1. Rotate the TU-4 position control through its range and check 
the meter for + and - deflection. Position control CW, meter 
should swing to the right. Position control CCW, meter should 
swing to the left. See Figure 11. 

Position 
Control CCW 

Figure 11 

Position 
Control CW 
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2. Set the TU-4 DUAL TRACE/NORMAL switch to the DUAL TRACE 
position. 

3. With an XlO probe and the Test Scope check, for a square 
wave output at the front panel CH 1 and MONITOR+ OUTPUT 
connectors and at rear panel MONITOR+ OUTPUT connector. 
There should be no signal at the - output connectors and at 
the rear panel± CH 1 connectors and the rear panel monitor 
- output connector. See Figure 12. 

Signal 

(NOTE: If a CF board is used for this check, signals should 
appear at the CH 1 + output connector, front and rear panel, 
and the monitor+ output connector, front and rear panel. No 
signal on the - output connectors.) 

TEST SCOPE 
Sensitivity .1 V/CM (XlO Probe) 
Time/cm 5 mSEC/CM 

Figure 12 

Signal 

No signal with 
passive board. 
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4. Move the TU-4 to the CH 2 compartment and the 2B67 to the 
CH 1 compartment. See Figure 13. 

5. Set the 129 CHANNEL control to CH 2. 

6. Also move the passive output board to the CH 2 position. 

Check for DUAL-TRACE signal 
and rear panel monitor + 
connector. 

Figure 13 

7. Repeat steps 1 through 3 for the CH 2 output checks. Signal 
should be present at the CH 2 and MONITOR+ connectors and 
at the rear panel MONITOR+ connector. 

8. Move the TU-4 to the CH 3 compartment and the 2B67 to the 

CH 4 compartment. See Figure 14. 

9. Move the passive board to the CH 3 position and set output 
monitor CHANNEL switch to CH 3. 

10. Repeat steps 1 through 3 for the CH 3 output connectors. 

Check for dual-trace signal 
and at rear panel monitor+ connector. 

Figure 14 
12-20-63 
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11. Move the TU-4 to the CH 4 compartment and the 2B67 to the 
CH 3 compartment. See Figure 15. 

12. Move the passive board to the CH 4 position and set OUTPUT 
MONITOR CHANNEL control to CH 4. 

13. Repeat steps 1 through 3 for the CH 4 output connectors. 

Check for dual-trace signal and 
at rear panel monitor + connector. 

Figure 15 

14. Remove the Type 2B67 time base unit and the Type TU-4 
test load unit. 

IV. Balance Carrier Check 

A type 2A60 preamplifier was used for this and the following steps. 
Any of the other 560 series plug-in's could be used provided they 
have a bandpass of 1 me or greater, with at least a sensitivity of 
0.05 v/div. 

1. Install the 2A60 in the CH 1 compartment and insert the passive 
output board in the CH 1 output socket. 

2. Set the 2A60 volts/div control to the 0.5 v/div position. 
(VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV to CALIB.) 

3. Set the 129 output MONITOR channel switch to CH 1 (Bal/DC 
switch set to DC LEVEL). 

See Figure 16. 
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6) TYPE L.2.n PLUG·!n uH1T POWER suPFu 
G 

Figure 16 

4. Rotate the 2A60 POSITION control to obtain a zero reading 
on the 129 meter. See Figure 17. 

Set to zero by the vertical 
position control. 

Figure 17 

5. Move the BALANCE CARRIER/DC LEVEL switch to the BALANCE 
CARRIER position� Meter should still read zero. 

6. Apply to the input connector of the Type 2A60 amplifier, 
50 kc sine-wave signal from the type 190B generator. 

7. Set the 190B ATTEN. control to the 5 VOLT position and adjust 
the 190B OUTPUT AMPLITUDE control to obtain a reading of +5 

on the 129 meter. 
See Figure 18. 
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BALANCE 
CARRIER 

Figure 18 

Set 190 amplitude 
control for a +5 
reading. 

NOTE: For your interest, with a +5 reading on the 129 meter, the 
output signal available from CH 1 connector will be �s volts 
each side or 10 volts push-pull. 

8. Set the 190B ATTEN. to the 2.5 V position, the 129 meter 
should read approximately +2.5. 

9. Set the 190B ATTEN. to the 1 V position and the 129 meter 
should read approximately +1. 

10. Remove the 50 kc signal, the meter should again read zero. 

V. Passive Output Board Check 

1. Use the same arrangement as in step IV (2A60 installed in CH 1 
compartment, passive board installed in CH 1 section output). 

2. Set the 129 BALANCE CARRIER/DC LEVEL switch to the DC LEVEL 
position. 

3. Apply to the INPUT connector of the 2A60, 50 kc signal. 2V 
P-P in amplitude (2A60 VOLTS/DIV control still set to 0.5V/DIV 
position.) 

See Figure 19. 
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SO KC 2 volts p .. p 
applied to 
2A60 input. 

Figure 19 

4. Measure the signal at the CH 1 output connectors, + and -, 
and the MONITOR front panel connectors, + and -. (The test 
scope and a XlO probe can be used for measuring these signals, 
set test scope sensitivity to O.S V/CM positi_on.) 

S. Signal output from these connectors will be approximately 8 to 
11 volts. Gain settings at the 2A60 are dependent upon the CRT 
sensitivity of the scope in which the 2A60 was calibrated. 
Therefore, the output amplitude listed in these steps can only 
be approximate. 

6. While monitoring the CH 1 + output signal on the test scope, 
set the monitor switch to OFF. Note that the CH 1 + and -
signal amplitudes increase to about 12 to 15 V P-P. 

7. Check the CH rear panel+ connector for about a 10 V P-P signal. 
There will be no signal on the CH l rear panel-connector. 

8. The passive output board can be inverted (components facing inward 
instead of toward bottom of 129). This provides a low impedance 
output at the CH 1 and MONITOR+ connectors (front and back). 
The signal at these connectors is from the trigger output CF in 
the 2A60. Still applying a 2 V P-P, SO kc sine-wave, the output 
signal with this arrangement will be approximately 10 V P-P. 
No signals will appear on the - connectors. 

9. Disconnect the SO kc sine-wave signal. 
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VI. Cathode Follower Output Boards 

The following procedure will describe adjusting only one board. 
All CF boards used in the 129 should be adjusted in the same manner. 

1. INSERT a 2A60 in the CH 1 compartment and set the VOLTS/DIV 
control to 0.05 V/DIV. 

2. Insert a CF board into CH 1 output socket, components toward 
instrument bottom. See Figure 20. 

CH 1 section,components 
facing bottom of instrument. 

Figure 20 

3. Connect a coax cable from the rear panel CH 1 + connector 
to the test scope input. Set the test scope volts/cm control 
to 1 V/cm. 

4. From the 105 square wave generator, apply a 1 kc square wave 
signal to the 2A60 input. Terminate the 105 in son. 

5. Adjust 105 output amplitude to display about 4 em's of signal 
on the test scope. (4 volts P-P) (a XlO attenuator may be 
required at the input to the 2A60 if the minimum amplitude 
cannot be obtained) 

See Figure 21. 



Test Seo e 

0 
lV/ 

to 105 

... 20 ... 

CH 1 + connector 

500 term. 

1 KC signal 
from 105. 

Figure 21 

Test Scope Presentation 
1 V/CM - .5 MSEC/CM 

6. Adjust C750 (See Figure 22.) for the best front corner as 
viewed on the test scope. 

Figure 22 

Adjust for 
square corner. 
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7. Move the coax cable to the CH 1 - connector, rear panel, and 
adjust C760 (See Figure 23) for best front corner on the 
waveform. 

Figure 23 

8. Disconnect the 1 kc square signal from the input to the 2A60 
amplifier. 

VII. Frequency Response Check 

1. With a 2A60 in CH 1 compartment, and a CF board inserted in 
CH 1 output section, apply from the Type 190B, a 50 kc signal, 
to the input of the 2A60 amplifier. 

2. Connect a coax cable from the rear panel CH 1 connector to 
the test scope input. Test scope set to 1 V/CM deflection 
sensitivity. 

3. Adjust 190B amplitude to display 4 cm of deflection on the 
test scope. See Figure 24. 

Test Scope 

0 

50 KC signal 
from 190 

CH 1 connector 

DOD 

Figure 24 

Adjust 190B amplitude 
for 4 cm display on 
test scope. 
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4. Increase 190B frequency to 350 kc, without changing 190B 
amplitude, and check for a minimum of 2.8 cm deflection on 
the test scope. See Figure 25. 

l 

f 
Figure 25 

5. Disconnect 190B signal generator. 

2.8 cm or more 
at 350 KC 
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FIELD RECALIBRATION PROCEDURE 

CONTENTS: 

Introduction 
Circuit specifications 
R ecal procedure 

INTRODUCTION: 

1 

3 

5 

This recalibration procedure is intended for Tek
tronix Field Repair Center use. 

The specifications listed are factory specs and not 
guaranteed unless they also appear as catalog or 
instruction manual specs. 

Special equipment has been kept to a minimum, de
pending on availability andrecal time saved vs. pro
duction, distribution cost and complexity. Publication 

062-064 

The recalibration steps were designed to make the December 1963 

procedure as simple and as fast as possible, and 
yet complete enough .for a first-time recalibration. 
To accomplish this, each step was arranged in two 
parts--Setup and Adjustment; detailed setup pro-
cedures were replaced in many cases with general For all serial numbers. 

statements. Block diagrams or circuit diagrams 
were ·included in certain steps to help locate the 
adjustment and show what the adjustment does to 
produce the desired results to aid in trouble shooting. A simplified adjustment procedure 
was called out next to each adjustment on the block diagram or circuit diagram to help 
speed up the recal once a person becomes familiar with the inst.rument, and waveforms 
were shown where needed. 

The blank column on the right of- the page is for notes on trouble shooting hints and gen
eral information concerning'the recal. It will be filled in as we receive feedback from the 
Field or further information from the factory. 

The 11qertification Procedure", if included, shows what part of the instrument may be 
certified and what is required to perform the certification. Forms may be obtained from 
Customer Servic�. 

Since this procedure is for the Field, we hope all Field personnel will help us improve it. 
Address your communications to Field Technical Support, No suggestions will go un
noticed. 

12-2-63 129 RECALIBRATION 1 



ABBREVIATIONS: 

a 
ac 
approx 
b 
bulb 

C 

ccw 

cer 
cm 
comp 

cps 
crt 
cw 

db 
de 

div 
e 
emc 
emt 
fil 

freq 
gmv 
gnd 
h 
hv 

inf 
int 
k 
k 
m 

ma 
max 
me 
meg 
mh 

2 

amp mid r midrange or centered 
alternating current min minimum 
approximately mm millimeter 
base mpt metalized, paper tubular (capacitor) 
light, lamp, etc. msec millisecond 

collector mt mylar, tubular ( capacitor) 
counterclockwise or full counterclockwise mv millivolt 
ceramic µ micro ( 10-6) 
centimeter µf microfarad 
composition (resistor) µh microhenry 

cycles per second µsec microsecond 
cathode ray tube n nano (10-9) 
clockwise or full clockwise nsec nanosecond 
decibel n ohm 
direct current p pico (lQ-12) 

di vision pbt paper, "bathtub" ( capacitor) 
emitter pee paper covered can (capacitor) 
electrolytic, metal cased ( capacitor) pf picofarad (µ µf) 
electrolytic, metal tubular piv peak inverse voltage 
filament pmc paper, metal cased ( capacitor) 

frequency poly polystyrene 
guaranteed minimum value ( capacitor) pot potentiometer 
chassis ground prec precision (resistor) 
henry pt paper� tubular ( capacitor). 
high voltage ptm paper, tubular molded ( capacitor) 

infinity ptp peak-to-peak 
internal sec '.second 
kilo (103) sn serial' number 
kilohm term terminal 
milli (10-3) tub tubular (capacitor) 

milliamp unreg unregulated 
maximum V volt 
megacycle var variable 
megohm w watt 
millihenry WW wire wound 

x-former . transformer 

©, 1963, Tektronix, Inc., P. 0. Box 500 
Beaverton. Oregon. Alt rights reserved. 
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CIRCUIT SPECIFICATIONS 

Factory circuit specifications are not guaranteed 
unless they also appear as catalog or instruction 
manual specs. Factory specs are usually tighter 
than advertised specs. This helps insure the instru
ment will meet, or exceed, advertised specifica
tions after shipment and during subsequent Field 
recalibration over sevetal years use. 

The numbers listed beside the specifications are 
the calibration procedure steps where the check or 
adjustment is made . 

1 Power Supplies 

Ripple 
Supply Value Full· Load No Load 

- 100v Adj ±0.5% 20mv 5mv 
-12.2 V Adj ±0.5% 45mv Smv 
+ 125v �dj ±0.5% lOmv 5mv 
+ 300v Adj ±0.5% 80mv Smv 

All supplies must regulate between 105 v and 
125 v AG line. 

S Passive Output Board 
Attenuation: approx 3: 1 with Monitor OFF 

approx 6:1 with Monitor ON 

6 Cathode Follower Board 
Attenuation: 10: 1 

7 Frequency Response 
DC to 350kc 
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RECALIBRATION 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 

Type 531 Test Scope with H u'nit or equivalent 
Type TU-4 Test Load Units 
Type 129 Special Test Load 
Type 2B67 Time Base Generator 
Type 2A60 Vertical Amplifier 
Type 190 A or B Signal Generator 
Type 105 Square Wave Generator 
500 Terminator 
50 n Coax Cables 
Adapter, UHF -BNC 
Passive Output Board 

(FMS) 

(011-045) 
(012-011). 
(103-032) 
(670-061) 

BASIC FRONT PANEL SETTINGS 

Unless otherwise specified, each step will have the 
following front panel settings: 

Channel Selector -- OFF 
Balance Carrier /DC LEVEL -- DC LEVEL 

12-2-63 

NOTES ) 

Passive Output Board is necessary as extra equip
ment only if 129 is received without boards. Either 
Passive or CF Output board can be used. 
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RECALIBRATION 

l. POW ER SUPPLlES 

S<,�tup 
a) lt�Jmove all Output Circuit boards from the 

129. 
b) h1&w1·t UK� two TU�4's and the Special 129 

Test Lond in the 129 (put Special Test 
Load in Ch 3 hole). 

c.) Short out R622, R678 and R698 in the 129 
( tm bulkhead near interconnecting sock
m � ). 

d) StH the TU-4's to 561; FULL LOAD; 
.. 1oov. 

e) Connect a 52 n cable between one TU-4 
RIPPLE and DC ERROR connectorandthe 
test scope input. 

f) Set test scope at 0.01 v /cm, DC 5 msec/ 
cm, +Line. 

g) Turn power on. 

Adjustment 
h) With line voltage at 117 volts, adjust the 

power supplies for zero error on the test 
scope. 

Supply Max Ripple 
Sele�tor Adjust Full Load No Load 

-lO0v R624 20mv 5mv 
- 12v R641 45mv 5mv 
H25v R67 l lOmv 5mv 
+300v R691 80mv Smv 

Check each supply for regulation and ripple as 
line voltage is varied from 105 to 125 v ac under 
full load and no load conditions. 
i) Remove the Special 129 Test Load and 

remove the shorts from across R622, 
R6 8 and R698. 

k) Check line indicating neons on Test Load 
front panels. With upper neons on, line 
polarity is correct. If both upper and lower 
neons are Ht, line polarity is reversed. 

2. REAR PANEL POWER 

Check 

6 

a) With a voltmeter or scope, check the vol
tages at J780 (rear panel). 

Pin No. 
A 
B 

C to D 
E 
F 
H 

J 
K 

Voltage 
+300v Dcpld 
+125 v Dcpld 

6.3v AC 
-12.2 v DC 

GND 
-100 V 

GND 
+420v Unreg 

129 RECALIBRATION 

NOTES 

R622 is the forward section of the bottom resistor 
between Ch 2 and Ch 3 sockets. 
R67 8 is the rear section of the top resistor be
tween Ch 3 and Ch 4 sockets . 
R698 is the forward section of the bottom resistor 
between Ch 3 and Ch 4 sockets. 

For full load, set TU-4's to FULL LOAD a:nd in-
sert special Test Load. 

For ·low load, set TU-4's to NO LOAD and re-
move Special Test Load. 
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RECALIBRATION 

3. AL TERNA TE SWEEP and MONITOR OUTPUT 

Setup 
a) Insert TU-4 in Ch 1 hole and 2B67 in Ch 2 

hole. 
b) 

c) 

Insert Passive Output board in Ch 1 Out
put socket, components toward bottom of 
instrument. 
Set 

NORMAL TU-4 
2B6 lmsec/cm, 

FREE RUN 
129OUTPUTMONITOR -- CH 1 
129 BAL CARRIER/ 

DC LEVEL DC LEVEL 

Check 
d) Rotate the TU-4 Position control through 

its range and check the meter for + and 
- deflection. 

e) Switch TU-4 to DUAL TRACE and check 
for a square wave output at front panel 
Ch 1 and MONITOR outputs; and at rear 
panel MONITOR output. Push-pull outputs 
at all three points. 

f) Check for differentiated square wave at the 
rear panel Ch 1 + jack only. No signal on 
the - jack. 

g) Interchange the TU-4 and 2B67. Switch 
Output Monitor to Ch 2. Move Passive 
Output board to Ch 2 socket. 

h) Repeat steps d through f for Ch 2 outputs. 
i) Insert TU-4 in Ch 3 hole and 2B67 in Ch 4 

hole. Move Passive Output board to Ch 3 
socket. Switch Output MONITOR to Ch 3. 

k) Repeat steps d through f for Ch 3. 
Repeat steps d through g for Ch 4. 

4. BALANCE CARRIER 

Setup 
a) Install the 2A60 in Ch 1 hole; 0.5 v /DIV 

CALIBRATED, Insert the Passive Output 
board in Ch 1 output socket. 

b) Set 129 OUTPUT MONITOR to Ch 1. 
BALANCE CARRIER/DC LEVEL to DC 
LEVEL. 

c) Rotate 2A60 Position toobtain azeroread
. ing on the meter. 

d) Move theBALANCE CARRIE�/DC LEVEL 
switch to BALANCE CARRIER. Meter 
should still read zero. 

e) From the 190 Signal Generator, termin
ated in son, set at 5v P-P, apply enough 
50 kc signal to obtain a reading of +5 on 
the 129 meter. 

12-2-63 
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RECALIBRATION 

4. Check 
f) Switch the 190 to 2.5v P-P. The 129meter 

should read approximately +2. 
g) Switch the 190 to 1 v P-Pand check the 129 

meter for a reading of about + 1. 
h) Remove the 50 kc signal. Meter should 

again read zero. 

5. PASSIVE OUTPUT BOARD 

Setup 
a) Same as step 4 except 129 BALANCE 

CARRIER/DC LEVEL switch is kept in 
DC LEVEL position. 

b) From the 190 apply 2 v P-P, 50kc signal 
to the 2A60 input (2A60 at 0.5 v /DIV). 

Check 
c) Use a 50 n coax cable and check MONITOR 

and Ch 1 front panel outputs for approxt
mately 7 v P-P on+ and - jacks. 

d) Switch MONITOR to OFF and note that 
Ch 1 + and - signal amplitudes iqcrease 
to about 12 v P-P. 

e) · Check Ch 1 rear panel + jack for about 
10 v P -P signal. There will be no signal 
on the Ch 1 rear panel - jack. 

f) Invert the Passive Output board and check 
the Ch 1 and MONITOR+ jacks (front and 
rear) for approximately 10v P-P. signal. 
No signal on the - jacks. 

6. CF OUTPUT BOARD 

8 

Setup 
a) Insert 2A60 in Ch 1 hole; set at 0.05 v / 

DIV. 
b) Plug Cathode Follower board into Ch 1 

output socket, components toward instru
ment bottom. 

c) Connect a coax cable from the rear panel 
Ch 1 + jack to the test scope input at 1 v / 
cm. 

d) From a 105 apply 200mv of lkc square 
wave signal to the 2A60 input. 

Adjustment 
e) Ad just C7 50 ( the inboard variable) for best 

front corner. There should be about 4 v 
P-P signal. 

f) Move the coax cable to the Ch 1 - jack 
(rear panel) and adjust C760 for best front 
corner on the wave form. Signal amplitude 
should be about 4 v P-P. 

129 RECALIBRATION 

NOTES 

Gain settings of the 2A60 are dependent upon the 
CRT sensitivity of the scope in which the 2A60 was 
calibrated. Therefore, the output amplitudes listed 
in this step can only be approximate. 

In 5 c a XlO probe will give a false reading. 

The signal on Ch 1 rear panel jack is from the 
trigger output Cfi'. 

All signals in step f are from trigger output CF\ 

Signal amplitudes are only approximate as they are 
dependent on 2A60 gain settings. 
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RECALIBRATION 

7. FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

Setup 
a) Same as step 6, a through c. 
b) From the 190A terminated in 50 O, apply 

enough 50 kc signal to give 4 cm of deflec
tion on the test scope. 

Check 
c) Increase 190 frequency to 350kc, without 

changing amplitude and check for a mini
mum of 2.8 cm deflection on the test scope. 

12-2-63 
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Type 129 

ELECTRICAL PARTS 

Values are fixed unless marked Variable. 

Tektronix 
Ckt .. No. Pa.rt No, Description S/N Range 

Bulbs 

B601 150-019 Neon w/tranelucent lens in holder 

Capacitors 

Tolerance of all electrolytic capacitors.as follows (with exceptions): 

3V ... 50V: -lo/,,+25<:i/o 
51V - 350V ==- -lc,/o,+l0CJfo 

351V - 450V � -la/o,+50,, 

C6ll 285-604 0.01 µf Pl'M 400 V 

C612A,B 290-182 ,, 300 µf/40 µf EMC 300/150 V 

c629 285-604 0.01 µf PPM 400 V 

c632 285-604 0.01 µf PrM 4o0 V 

c636 285-604 0.01 µf PTM 400 V 

c64o 290 ... 174 4500 µf EMC 25 V 

c641 290-174 4500 µf EMC 25 V 

c644 290-015 100 µf EMr 25 V 

c647 283-012 0.1 µf Cer 100 V 

c657 290-015 100 µf EMT 25 V 

c662 290-169 400 µf EMC 250 V 

c672 285-604 0.01 µf PI'M 400 V 

C676A,B 290-013 2 X 40 µf EMC 450 V 

c682 290-169 400 µf' EMC 250 V 

c692 285-604 0.01 µf PI'M 400 V 





Capacitors (Cont 1 d) 

C696A,B 290-013 2 X 40 µf EMC 450 V 

c702 290 ... 029 2000 µf EMC 20 V 

c704 290-029 2000 µf EMC 20 V 

C791 283 ... 012 0.,1 µf' Cer 100 V 

Connectors 

JllA 131-148 24 pin contact 

JllB 131-148 24 pin contact 

J21A 131-148 24 pin contact 

J21B 131-148 24 pin contact 

J31 131 ... 327 30 pin contact 

J41 131-327 30 pin contact 

J51 131-327 30 pin contact 

J6l 131 .... 327 30 pin contact 

P601 131-150 3 wire Motor Base 

J780 l36-o89 Socket, 9 pin chassis mount 

Diodes 

D612A,B,C,D 152-066 Silicon 1N3194 

D622 152 ... 107 Silicon Texas Instr. TI60 

D642A 152-113 Silicon RCA 40lo8 

D642B 152-113 Silicon RCA 401o8 

D662A,B,C,D 152-066 Silicon 1N3194 

·D672 152-107 Silicon Texas Instr .. TI60 

D682A,B,C,D 152-066 Silicon 1N3194 

D692 152-107 Silicon Texas Instr. TI60 

D702A,B,C,D 152-035 Silicon lIU563A 

D792 *152-075 Germaru.um Tek Spec 





Diodes (cont'd) 

D794 152-095 Silicon 1N625 

D795 152-095 Silicon 1N625 

Fuses 

F601 159-011 6025 Amp 3AG Slo-Blo 117 v oper. 

F640 159 ... 017 4 .Amp 3AG Fa.st-Blo 

Transistors 

Q644 151 ... 040 2Nl302 

Q,654 151 ... 042 2N1378 

Q657 151-132 2N2156 

Resistors 

Resistors are fixed, composition, ±loi unless otherwise indicated. 

R60l 302-104 100 k 1/2 w 

R609 302-104 100 k 1/2 w 

R610 306-100 10 n 2 w 

R611 3o6-100 10 � 2 w 

R613 302-683 68 k 1/2 w 

R614 302-104 100 k 1/2 w 

R615 · 302-224 220 k 1/2 w 

R616 302-105 1 meg 1/2 w 

R617 302-183 18 k 1/2 w 

R618 302 ... 392 3 .. 9 k 1/2 w 

R619 302-102 lk 1/2 w 

R621 3o8-285 2 .. 6 k 25 w WW 5% 

R622 3Q8 ... 285 2.6 k 25 w WW 5% 

R623 323-369 68.1 k 1/2 w Pree l'/o 
,. 

R624 3ll.-015 10 k Var WW -100 VOLTS 





Resistors (Cont 0d) 

R625 323-'303 14 k 1/2 w Pree l� 

R628 302-224 220 k 1/2 w 

R629 302 ... 102 l k 1/2 w 

R631 302-153 15 k l/2 w 

R632 302-104 100 k 1/2 w 

R634 302--274 270 k 1/2 w 

R636 302-335 3Q3 meg 1/2 w 

R637 302 ... 125 L2 meg 1/2 w 

R639 302 ... 562 506 k 1/2 w 

R64o 302-823 82 k 1/2 w 

R641 311-068 500 k .2 w Var •l2o2·VOLTS 

R642 302-394 390 k 1/2 w 

R643 322--223 '2005 k 1/4 w Pree lo/a 

R644 324-3o6 15 k 1 w Pree ' 1% ' 

R645 302 ... 334 330 k 1/2 w 

R646 . 302-272 2.7 k 1/2 w 

R647 302-271 270 Q 1/2 w 

R654 3o8-076 300 Q 3 w WW 

R657 308-231 220 Q 3 w WW 5'fo 

R663 302-273 27 k 1/2 w 

R664 302-683 68 k 1/2 w 

R66o 306-150 15 n 2w 

R661 306-150 15 n 2 w 

R662 306-150 . 15 0 2 'W 

R665 302-474 470 k 1/2 w 

R666 302-225 2o2 meg 1/2 w 





Resistors (Cont 9 d) 

R667 302-102 l k 1/2 w 

R669 302-102 lk l/2 w 

R670 302-685 6.8 meg 1/2 w 

R671 311-068 500 k .2 w Var +125 VOLTS 

R672 323-430 294 k 1/2 w Pree l'fo 

R673 323-418 221 k 1/2 w Pree 1'/o 

R675 302-474 470 k 1/2 w 

R676 302-100 10 Q 1/2 w 

R677 308-285 2 .. 6 k 25 w WW 5% 

R678 3o8-285 ·2.6 k 25 w WW 5°/o 

R680 3o6-100 10 G 2w 

R6$1 306-100 10 n 2 w 

R683 302-154 150 k 1/2 w 

R684 302-333 33 k 1/2 w 

R685 302-154 150 k 1/2 w 

R686 302--105 l meg 1/2 w 

R687 302-102 1 k 1/2 w 

R688 302-102 lk 1/2 w 

R689 302-102 lk 1/2 w 

R690 308-223 35 n 3 w WW 5o/o 

R691 3o8-223 35 n 3 w WW 5o/o 

R692 323-483 L05 meg 1/2 w Pree l'!o 

R693 322-609 333 k 1/4 w Pree lo/:, 

R69� 309-825 8.2 meg 1/2 w 

R695 311-068 500 k .2 w Var +300 VOLTS 





Resistors (Cont'd) 

R696 302-100 10 0 1/2 w 

R697 3o8-285 2.6 k 25 w WW 51, 

R698 308-285 2 ..,6 k 25 w WW 5'/o 

R702 304-561 560 o 1 w 

R704 304-561 560 n lw 

R792 302-104 100 k 1/2 w 

R794 323-384 9706 k 1/2 w Pree lo/o 

R795 322-249 3 .. 83 k 1/4 w Pree 1% 

R797 323-384 97.6 k 1/2 w Pree 1% 

R80l 302-470 47 a 1/2 w 

R802 302-470 47 a 1/2 w 

R803 302-470 47 n 1/2 w 

R804 302-470 47 n 1/2 w 

R805 302-470 47 n 1/2 w 

R8o6 .302-470 47 o 1/2 w 

R807 302-470 47 n 1/2 w 

R8o8 302-470 47 n 1/2 w 

Switches 

Unwired Wired 

SW601 260-276 Toggle POWER ON 

sw790 260 ... 586 *262-643 Rotary CHANNEL SELECTOR 

SW797 260-587 Lever BALANCE CARRIER DC LEVEL 

TK60l 260 ... 336 0 Thermo Cutout 150 · F . ±5'/o 





Trana formers 

T601 *120-333 Power 

Electron Tubes 

V614 154 ... 022 6AU6 

v627 154-423 6336A 

v634 154-278 6BL8 

V639 154 ... 370 ZZlOOO 

v664 154-022 6AU6 

V684 154-022 6AU6 

v697 154-423 6336A 

• Passive Circuit Card 

Tektronix 
Ckto No. Part No. Description Model No. 

*670-061 Complete Boa.rd 

Capacitors 

c750 281-528 82 pf Cer 500 V lo/o 

c760 281-528 82 pf Cer 500 V lo/o 

Resistors 

R750 323-617 700 k 1/2 w Pree 1% 

R751 323-442 392 k 1/2 w Pree lo/o. 

R760 323 ... 617 700 k 1/2 w Pree lo/o 

R761 323-442 392 k 1/2 w Pree 1% 





Cathode Follower Card 

*670-062 Complete Board 

Capacitors 

c750 281-027 0.7 ... 3 pf Tub. Var 

c751 281-578 18 pf Cer 500 V 5% 

c760 281-027 0.7 ... 3 pf Tub. Var 

c761 281-578 18 pf Cer 500 V 51, 

c772 290-138 330 µf 60 V 

Diodes 

D772 152 ... ooa Germanium 

Transistors 

Q774 151-070 2Nl377 

Q783 151-040 2Nl302 

Q784 151-070 2Nl377 

Resistors 

R750 323-611 900 k 1/2 w Pree l</o 

R751 323 ... 387 105 k 1/2 w Pree 11, 

R752 316-101 100 n 1/4 w 

R753' 303 ... 223 22 k lw 5% 

R759 323 ... 335 30.1 k 1/2 w Pree lo/a 

R760 323-611 · 900 k 1/2 w Pree 1% 

R761 323-387 105 k 1/2 w Pree lo/, 

R762 316-101 100 n: 1/4 w 

R763 303-223 22 k lw 5% 

R769 323-335 30.1 k 1/2 w Pree lo/o 





Reaistora (Cont •d) 

R773 302-563 56 k 1/2 w 

R774 302-683 68 k 1/2 w 

R783 302 ... 333 33 k 1/2 w 

Electron Tubes 

V753 154-323 6CW4 

v763 l.54-323 6CW4 
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